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PHS debaters will again have
the chance to, display their skill
in handling word's at the tri-state
debate tournament to be held' at
ICS.T.e. FridaY. and Saturday, Dec.
_6 and 7. Schools in 'Kansas,
Missouri,' and Oklahoma will be
invited to take part.
.The tournament 'Will start at
1:00 Friday afternoon
with four
.
rounds of debate, followed by
a dinner and entertainment. Two
more rounds, and semi-finals, and
finals will be held Staturday.
PHS is entering two four-man
teams, each team consisting of two
affirmative and two negative
speakers. Mary Jean Periman and
. Wanda Wall .will present the
affirmative plan for one team, with
Marilyn Markham and Carol B'Urke
defending the negative. On the
other Iteam Shirley Monr~e and
Jack Bellino will uphold the affirmative, while Russell Francis
and Donna Ross bring forth the
negative contentions.
.

,
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Tewell'Takes Over

'.As ,ol"um $ponsor

Gurtain
/' Goes Up For. Annual Talent
Show .Tonite at 8; Features 21 Acts'

Mr. 'Nation was forced to resign
"from this position beeause oJ; ill
heaIt
The :11'01'.\1\ Club will resume its
r.eg . meetings Jlext WednesdaY'
at 'a ti tty 'period. 7'be subject fpr
discuslJton' is "Foreign Scholars~ips,h A, brief bacl(ground of this
WIll be given by Karl Hudson, and
, MarilYn Markham will discuss the
advantages.

Compllcts, mo?el airplanes, cases of pop, cake, cosmetics,
games, meals, pictures and many more valuable articles are
going to be presented to the contestants in the annual
Booster Talent Show tonite at 8 oclock in the aud~torium
The pri.zes are on display in
'
the trophY."case between Miss
Farner and Miss Fintel~s room PhotoiJraphy Club
on second floor. They 'were Sponsors ConteSt
I secured
from various local
All Photogl'l8phy Club memben
merchants.
will have a chance to win a
The~e is a variety of .stunts to
prize in the contests the Club
...tiful
Tr·ee
Didbe offere<J such
dancing, singing
is sponsoring.
Beau
DI
skating, instrumental numbers, a
The f~ conteBt will cl08e
AIllJlerr,y C~ristmas reading, and several ~mic stumts.
Dee. 13. Studies of life vonnd
The -pl'Og.l'Illm· will start promptly
litt'gle bells 1 Jing.le' bells!
PHS will be the topic, and
at.8:00 p. m. and will probllJbly. Jast
Yes the Christmas -as:on is
7.'for a'bout tViO hourR.
.
pictureB
must not be any Inghere, lahtt s«nn.e of the jolly
er
than
.. IncheB and Ii inehes•
sp-i..lt: hu.s' penetrated to the
. Ma.ry Lou Latty will keep the
Ted Hoffmann ~ Naomi Morey
aJ;
program rolling as mistress ot'
<:Pmmerieal
jPhotp~aplt~....
,
~ fret .hall Gf PHS•
will be the judges, and prizes
) ~ 'tNotOtintr. 'Can call forth the
ceremonjes. The pl'ogram will- con....
.Miss Football of 1946, Naomi
will be awarded to the wbmen.
Morey, is pictured here with Ted
.sp~rit ,of Christmas 'in every
sist .of 24 acts with approximately
Hoffman, a<?ting cilptain of" the
IieartqUl
' t e so w.e JI as" th e p i'n40 stud'ents particip:ating. Students
The best pictures will be 1IHCI
team, just after the lCoronation',
ey cent and bright dee~rationB of PHS may use their activity in the Purple and White.
The clubs will Bold seTeral
Naomi and her attendants, Mary
of a <ltristmas tree. No. one
tk'kets: General admission is twenty
Beth Tanner and Harriet Hiltboldt,
five cenlts. Tickets .ma·y ,be lrecuredl
more ·contests. throughtout ·the
were honored ~t ~ dant'e Tuesday.l
can ~. irritatedi:or discontent-at the door.
year. Remember"members, tlh.
r
eo1 ,4with a living symbol' of
closing date is Dec. 181
m~_ar~
.._
bel
'his
nite, Nov. 26.
" ~....-..
. Ore
eyes.

ar'

s
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'l'hanb . 'go to'.' the, student
eo.uncilt fQt their ree:ognization

.M :rs. Lewis EnJOYS AiT. 'TripJ. o' East· Coast an,d· Atlantic City' C(j-:nv~ntion ~:~rl~~Ii;:~~~t:.~~;r~=:.'

Hi-Y And Y-Teens .
Join.ln.:Sing Session

,

Ginardi Places Third
In Literary Contest

Members of Y-Teerv and Hi-Y
will meet in ll! joint s()n~ assembly
.
I
this coming Thursday, Dec. 12, at
Don Ginardi, Booster S~ re"Its difficult to come down .to to Atlantic Ci~y, N.I J" .to attend
te~ wi~ Molly Jo. Woods as
Activity Period. . .
.porter, recently won thi~d prize, :for
earth again," remarked Mrs. Lewis, the 36th annual meeting of'" the
chairman, fs In 'char'ge: .of dee,::
The
J.
L.
Hutchinson
_
Jimmie'
woriting a personality sketeD of Mr.
"after that wonderful trip a'bov~ National Convention of English
'~ra,ting, while' members of the
cl1"apter
will
have
charge
of
A. J. Cripe, newly elected state senWelch
the clouds 1." ,
,eachen at the .Conve tion .Hall,1, -",e..~ 'wlll lI\ab 'the C1ecora
devotions.
ator..
Mrs. Lewis flew on the airship. ,N.o~. 2~ 30. "English For These
tions.
.
Y-Teens are in charge of th.e
The article was' .published In
.This' beautifuli , tree has "
. Co~stellation from K~risas City to Time". \fas the convention theme.
.singing with MarilyU" Steymour ~s Voice of Youth, a ,magazine' for
New York. From tnere she traveled Th~ puioP,ose "9f the meeting was to . purpOse .In wl,h~ all PHSen
I
l im,PrQ.r"e t'4e. q~ality of instruction' . 'a ·very. m~rrj phristmas and . ·songle~de.r. Christmas carols are yo:qng people.
\
being'
featured.
•
•
}
~on
saw,
the
anpoun~ment'
o~.
~~e~ "'e"'-n~'
~ ~.1101fie,~.ir$'li~~ ')It 'all ~~!iucati~:UAl}~y.:~~';'N,,,,;.~",.J!ap~N~~: ,a ~l . .J)'~"
... ·T·l;-e~re"#Wl"ll··al '. It;.
a" IA ' , ,the C7.0!1~st.tn,~.the,magafine ~nd., ~ <1:,
I - .I. I
.. V
and to encourage new expe1'llmellt-.
.
u
~o UI' a . Uet; an ,., 'cided .to enter.
' of. ~ i ':-1
ation. an'd research in the field of
quartet to furmsh S()lJJ1e more of
H1 'L
~'L.'
of
te
the s irit.
I e u8S a cuOlce
a. awea r, ,
\ Enghs\11
camera, or pen and penCIl set as .. ,
p
Last Wednesday a group of twSeventeen hundred teachers from
lSP
~ap,
prize.
enty- one girls belonging' to the publi~ and private schools and . An unusual hobby is on display
; Don aaid' he thinks he wants the
Y-Teen Clubs in. PHSt, an,d Roose- colleges in every sta.te took part in- thjs week - Marilyn Marldtam's
sweater,
although the camera 10
velt Junio;r Higq, traveled to Neod- the conference,
collection of miniature. soap bars. ~ith
mighty
inviting.'
./.
Tuesday night, four members of
asha, Kansas, to attend the annual
,SIome of the high points of the MaJ'ilyn started collecting the
" Y-Teen Conference, which was. held program were' an address by John sample 'bars' six years ag~, and the debate class with Mr..Tewell,
rt:.heJ(e.
Mason Brown, literary critic and now has 150 from 32 states, Mexico, Dr. Strawn and four debaters from Printing De~ment Makes
The girls attended a dinner, and analyst for the "Saturday Review Canada, and many ~ational parks. KSTC, traveled to Baxter &prings 1400 Basketball Schedules-following the.. dinner a very. inspir- of Literature"; the reading of his,' Hotels have furmshed most of. for a practice debate contest.
This wee~ the pubUcity cOllI}'"
.The two rounds of non-decision
mittee of the Student counCil
iag worship service was held'. or-ginal poems by Robert P. Trist- the bat:s' and othe,rs came from
In the afternoon, the girls divided ram Coffin; a,nd a talk by Howard pUll~an cars, lake hnes, and union debate were held in the B'axter.
has posted 200 PHS basketball
High School, with th'e coaches actschedules th~oughout Pittsburg..
into groups, and attended round Fast, American novelist and ~io- statIOn,s..
.
Mr. White and IUs printing
table discussions in which they graphist.
Mardyn WIshes to have It fully ing as critics.
The PHS debaters-Wa.nd'a Wall,
talked of·the thi~gs they were do"The trip was a wonderful expel'- understood' that she did not take
studentsi hav~ also printed .the
basKetball schedule on 1200
i:ag in their schools, and made plans ience," smiled Mrs. Lewis. "It Was the soap illegally ~ no ind~edl Mary Jean Periman, Marilyn Mark-.
for the future.
the first m.eeting of its kind tha~ Rather than stea~ the soap, MarIlyn ham, and Carol Bur~e-agrl!ed
small catds which will be dlsi d the I have attended' but it won't be the ho~'tNs flrqm .someone ell3e or that plans are being ,made to give
·
B 'I
tributed amonc students and ,
. MlSS al ey accompan e
lastl'"
'goes dirty. Sthe takes only the bar ence from the praotice.
adulf;El of the community.
group as sponsor:
of soap tha.t' is given to her as a
These a're the gIrls who attended
,
t t
h t 1 H
t ' th
.
gues a l' a , 0 e . ones Y IS
e
the conference. Maxme
Alden,' •
0
be t
"'I'
•
A
.
B... .JI...B t
s po ICY,
J1.Llt1,D.
ngwm"C
W.-,~ra
an
a
E veryone WI'II be mterested
'
.
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A
1
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.11.LAry Lo'
U1se anny, B etty .(>onn
.
h'
I
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F':ore Mary
During the past week, members seemg t IS unusual and colorful
It seem,s that almost l everyOOle ten iOl1 the stage scenery.
l:~u~~e Gi~::~ Joa:m:u~h'es, Mar- of the Hooster Staff haye sold fif-. display in the Booster hobby case. including
Kn.~ :has been backSome ()f these names ~re
garet Ann Hurst, Viola Lippitt, teen hundred Tuberculsis' Christsta.ge in WIS. At leas·t this is what written waY' back in 1980. Rennin
:Marilyn Mosier. ·Marilyn Seymour, mas 'Seals to PHS students. It is
has been indicated by names writ- Babcock's name appears with bt....
and MoJly Jo Woods. Those from believed this is the first school wide
graduating class in' 31.
I
Roosevelt Junior High who attended dri'le to get all to take part in the
The Booster staff is feeling quite Booster Staff '46
Some o( the' names. appear with
were- ~rvyl Ellis, Pat Har~ins, purchase of Tuberculosis seals.
h.onored !this week, and especially
tlhe play ()ll' op~etta. thai;' t'be1'
Cover
Uamona KeKec, Jane Ann Lamb,
A contest was held among the proud of one of its repoo'ters, Ennis ' Pictured
ap.peared in.' Jack Bl'lUIDbaup's
June Mosier,. Wilma Richwine, three classes and the.faculty to see Martin.
name is inscribed' with "Ruddigore" .
Of
Bonita Stuckey, and Jerry William- which Iwould· fill thei'!' Tuberculosis
.presented in 1944.
.
The Echo, a magazine comiposed
A story about last yeu's
cross with the seals first, The sen- of a collection of the best articles
SQn.
Of' course there are 118mea of 8tU~
Booster staff may be found
iors were first to fill their cross, written in newspapers all over
dent,s thail at:e stil) !bere i11l P .H.S.
on the cover Pl&ge of the Nov:"
hut the sophmores were not far be- Kansas, was received in thle exLast
year Roberta Evans put her
Orche8tra~Chorus
ember issue I. of V oeatio~l
hind.
chang~ mail this week:'
name by "Tune In".
Trends muazine.·
,
A 'great deal of thanks should' go
To
Thumbing through the magazine,
In giant letters mad~ withl red
This maga~ine is pnblWted
ana yetIOW' chalk, appears Rlcha'idl
Yuletide spirit will be height- to every member of..the ;high school one of tihe staff meombers MtiC"ed
with .the idea of' informilJl'
.Slinkmlan, "A Date With Jud,.,'"48.
ened when tlJe music d'epartlllent because without one-hundred per the editorial "Think It Over," concent
participation,
the
money
for
high
school
students
about
David Lane '46 might !be a tall'
cerning
juvenUe
delinquency.
This
offers.,.ft treat in the form of mUsic
this
worthwhile
cause
could.
not
subjects
they
may
choose
In
article
WWl
written
by
Ennis
Martin,
lad
but at least· he i8 not eight feet
Tuesday ~ght, Dec.. 17. The orhlkh school. In order' to help
and appeare~ in the Booster a
tlill. Well it seems t1mt iiis t1~
chestra and chorus, under tne di- have been collected.
them· in some vocation after
n'Umber of weeks ago. Her article
is. seen that high on the BC_ery.
rection of Mr. Johnson, will comTwo
BeSt
Talent
Numbers
they
le/Lve hieh schooL
'Wl8& rated "Best of the Week," in
Many of the names apPear . .
bine to provid'e an evening's enterrbhe publication.
.
high at ten feet and othera .. low
()Wembers of tile sta" show.n
tainment of good! Christmas, class- To .Appear With A. J. Crip~
in the picture· are, Anita
as one inch ~m :the floor. Some
141'• .A. J. Cripe bas stated that •
ical, and p.opular music.Uilboldt, MUley Smith, BeUY
of th!m M'e very artiatically arrVocal and instrumental solos will !he will 'Use 'two of the best talent Ray McCool Reeovers .
Ray McCool, PHS sophomol'le, is
Barber, ~ancy MeBIiIlnaer, Bob ~ anged.
be featured. The public is cordia- 'show numbers on 'Ms prog,ram. The
Most names are 8
8eott~ Nolen" Rinehal't, Merlin
acritililed
,11y invited to the program, which act(will have t,()' be adapted forr ra- at home II:OOOvering from Ml ap.pendicitis
operatioDo
Bay
I.t
Knaup,
and
Marilyn
By
tt.
,1n-pencil,
other.
in
ebalk
IDd
c roDo
dio,
and
will
probably·
Ibe
a
vocal
or
will start at 8:00.
.
.'11ley
1'8nge
from
letters
one-elPt
GI
,and
is
enrolled'
in
the
Vocational
Two
other
ember.,
.
J
k
instrumental
number.
Audienee
appMore details of separate numbers
Tho u
Betty BQyd,
r.
~f an inch ~'to . practiealb' 11
~" the pl'OaraJD wUI be &'iven In ;reciation willlbe used &If & s.. for ~int1ng dep l'tment.' Here's !bIopin~
.
t
In
the
picture.
inchel•
he
tI
well
8OOBo
~ent.,
k'. Booeter.
c

w
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C'""U"p'
Attend Meeting \

MarIlyn 'Markham
1ays S
Bars.
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Debators Tangle
Baxter Springs

.Students Leave Memories Of ~
Past With Names-On Scenery

T' B Seals Used T
F-II DonhI'e Crosses

Reporter's Editorial
Wins 'Echo' Honor

On
Trends Magazine

Provide Concert

--

m:u:t
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THINK IT OVER
Distributive Ed_ Should ''1nelude
Tho,e Interested In Teaching

Sevareid Gives Account
of Battle-Torn Fr.ance

.

"Not So Wild A Dream", is one
of the newest biography books in
the library. The author 01 this
fine book is Eric Sevareid who is
a radio correspondent: .
"Not So Wild A Dream" tells of
the chaotic conditions during and
after the German Blitz on France.
Mr. Stevareid gfves a kue account
of the activities in. a smali town
after t~e fall of the Franch. ~
This book tells of the 'G~man
Occupation of France.
'enchl
Refugees filled the roads. , hen
the German Army arrived, hey'
trampled the French refuges ..
Many of the French. were killed
this way.
(He Writes of Experiences,
Mr. Sevarei4 also lead a hazardous/life while he was constantly'
escaping from the Germans.
Mr. Sevareid was in aposition!
to write his .true impressions of'
those days ·as he held jobs that:
would place him' in where true,
facts .were available.
\ He 'was with the ~hnch Army'
Air Force in France, Paris Editor'
of' the New York Herald-Tribune"
and then he became a .radio,
COIl'l"espondent for' the Columbia,
Broadcasting System. and broad·,
cast from Paris and' London.
.
Eric S"'evareid's book is different:
from many ,books of this type in.
that he gave cause of this' war'
and the terrible conditions in which.
the people and the countries were,
left.
.
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IT,'S A PITY ~

By Kitty
It's A ,Pity! Revolving Doors School Dance

• •
• •

f

Attended Minnesota U-,
Readers woud especially enjoy Football Queen W4ite Vinegar
his account of his school d'aY3 ut
Minnesota University. He didn't
Ivory
take his college too seriously and Swi.ng Band
he wa3 found in marty activities
We hear that Topeka' didn't
that the University didn't consider
good, procedure,
agree with RUSSEL FRAN- ,
~IS, one of our esteemed deI .believe this book will be quite
interesting to the students of this
baters; or rather it seemed to
high school.
bring out some of his more
BOnllie Scullen
unsound instincts (more, th,t
•
is). Topeka, it was· found out,
has an over abund'ance of reo
volviJ.l8' doors which RUSS
jUS(t couldn't resist. Result, he
While everyone is wondering just
spent all of his time chasing
himself around in one. Brl'ght
what will happen next in the coal
Value'
• situation, it is interesting to see
future, that boy, and YOll'ld
wllat high school 'students ·think
think he'ld learn .after relUiing
Bet 'he was glad ,when his report was finished! Then the
Dick Tracy. It is said that by
.about the problem.
teac~er will ask if t?ere is anyone else who wants to v.olunteer
probing into a person's actions
to gIve reports? Is It that they are bashful and afr-aid to speak
When asked "If you were the
before a group?'
.
I
I
enou~
the causiC f.or lmy
President, how would you handle
eccentricity
may be found •
And then there is the"guy" who always gives a report
.John L. Lewis" some of PHS would
Now we know why RUSSEL
but just can't quite prounouce his syllables and vowels
,be executives gave these anwsers:
is so dizzy. One apOlogy com·
corr,ectly. The teacher is giving him credit for trying, but
GEORGE QUIER- I'd throw: him
ing up. By the way, it . . is .
what, about the poor class that has to listen to him.
'in jail.
rumored that he is now petitBeing able to speak .before people is an important factor
.MARLENE PLAGENS- I'd put him
in the future of our life.
.
ioning the post office to put
'where he couldn't tell the union,
up their revolving -aoors again!
A Bubject called "Speech" is now being taught in PHS.
'what to do. '
It should. really be required for all students. Then they all
- - It's A Pity! .MARY JEAN PERIMAN- I'dspank
would have the 'f:lame opp.ortunities.
,'
This week's congrats go to all
.him.
. June Pritchard said, "Yes, it would be helpful In every
those
re3ponsible for making our
BILL BUFORD- ;I'd hang him if
class, especially when giving reports."
.
first
all
school dance suchasuccess.
:I could! get by with it.
On the negative side, Joan Hughes .said,"No, because I
Those
things
just don't happen, ~·ou
BOB MCVICKER&- I'd put him adon't think it would be necessary to us in' later life, unless
know.
If
this
dance was any sign of
'way as a hopeless case:you are going to be ~ politician or something of the sort."
what
our
others
will be like, PHS.BETTY JO DELAPPE- I'd kick
If students believe SPEECH should be required, they should
er/i
have
lots
of
fun
ahead of them.
.him out of· the United States.
in9icate so by dropping some of their opinions in the Booster
- - It's A Pity! ·CHAIRLIE RONDELLI I W1O'Uldrn't
box.
Bill Bennett
do
anything
becati'se
Lewis
didn't
are all awfully proud of our
We
.
...
do anything wrong.
foot~all queen and her attendants.
DON WHITE~ I'd, treat him just The team really knows how to
.as an ordinary citizen and I would- pick 'em... It w~ tough on
:n't give him more rights than any- NAOMI, rained out at t~e Colum~
.
,Big Sleep," an exciting
·one else.
(
bus game and not getting to ride
murder mystery,' starts at the .
(
in a convertible; but never the less,
Mi.c:iand I Spnday. Lauren Bacall' This week let's see what reall~
the belated crowning was s,trickly
,and .J!umwey Bo/5ard have the I makes the classy guys and gals of
:,;.'1
all
right. Incidently, TED HOFF·
A life~aving course for girls has:
starring roles.
PHS solid senders.
, . MAN didn't do 60 .b~ hi1l!~pJfL, l' 1.. ~ " ..D/'
Niles High
Lauren Bacall plays the role of
Shoulder purses are popular been started.in
, ,
. School,.
Judg,ing from, the w~y. George
- - ' It's A Pity! a spoi~ed but beautifu'l rich m~ns ~ain ,this
year
MAR.JORIE Skokie, Ill; The class meets twice'
Quier took such ~ ..swe.eping
F()r something in the .way
da~ghter, while Humprey Bogard MULTHAUP has a snazy redl a week and the girls are required!.
."lick" of a row of T.B. seal~
of drinks try "the WANDA WALL
lays the' ro~e of a private deteci{ leather one while JOAN HUGHES to pass certain prescribed tests. .&.
th«:y mus.'t ,ha~e an intriguing
special" Recipe: One gla~s of whit~
·ve.
", . "
is ca~rying a black cloth one, that university' graduate who is on th~,
vinegar, two tablespoons oil water
flavor. "All in the spirit of the
Humprey ,\Bc~ard Ii's et:n.ployed I is really oo'ps!
staff of the American Red Cross:
and season to taste (big joke).
y "General Sternwood, Lauren
·VIRGINIA DEIDM'S red Mex- will be the instructor.
T.B. drive," says George.
Some of WANDA'SI fdeMs (7)
sealJs father, to break' a black ician. jacket is the envy of all girls.
concocted
this little .treat for her
ail case involving his daughter. A certian friend' of hers sent it to
while
tlh~
debate team stopped: to
his leads to an exciting, hard and her. There are certianly a lot of
eat
on
their
way home from Topeka.
rittle mur.der· mystery.
flashy sweaters ,being shown off
All
the
time
they were gone,
The .fel\ture , is full of murder, around school this year..
WANDA
had;
remarked
about the
rime, r~mance and gangsters
'One of the most out standing
funny
tasting,
water
of
the
different
.....Marilyn
Markham
lore, SoO don't ,miss "The Big sweaters is ONA WRIGHT'S r~
Talent plus describes this music-,,'
towns but she thinks Ft. Scott
leep.';
one that 'has little black skunks in ally ambitious senior, new, to PHS
takes the cake! While she was
Harriet Hilboldt it. The skun.ks ev~n have tlhe ,o'rig- this year. His name' Glen "Clugston,
gloating> over 'the fact that ,a picture
1------------- inal white stripe! ,
- ,and he hails' from Chern'kee Kans.
of her foot' and) half her head was
BARBARA BIDDLE'S bright red
Glenl would be a great addition to
published in the "Daily Canital",
Published by the Journalism and sport .dress is I'ealy a knockout. any high school, because he is so
Kilroy filled her wa~er glass with
rintlng classes of the' Phtsburg MAXINE ALDEN has a cute versatile in all lines of music.
~ite vinegar. Being the ~aine color
blue wool s'port dress that she
At present, he is a member of
enior High School.
as water, WANDA unsuspectingly:~
Ent;ered: as second class matter, wears a wide brown bel,t with. . iboth the band and ?rClhesjra in
took a' healthy "swig." Guess what
ctober 26, 1926, at the post office Sohool colors are alwaY'S popular which: he plays the trombone a'nd
happened!!! Poor Ft. Scott will
.Pittsburg, Kansas, under Act of just to prove that, take a look at baritone. But Glen's true love is his
never know how unjustly their
and' piano 'and Jiis' :playing is really'
BAIRBARA
LEHMAN'S
ongress, March 3, 1879.
water has been conde~.
MARY LOU LATTY'S purple and something to listen. to, as anyone,
- - It's A Pity I - ~o~"'\'
5t'o,.,.~
ti
ANATI
T
N
white stocking caps.
who has ever heard! him )Vill tell .
It
was whispered to me the
~
~..
NQt tot be o'mitted are the mas- you. He has been taking lessons for
other day th~t so.m'eone in PHS
112
culine fashions. If one really wants ten years and already ihe has a '
is trying to start a swing band'.
';." ',,'
,,~
• 'i> <lr '.
to see a glamorous plaid €lhirt, succeflsful career behind him, winIn fact, they played' tbei,r \ first,
"':~u,t\~
ROGER HALLIDAY has, one that ning many county and dis1trict conout of town engagement a
KANSAS SCHOLASTIO
is really super!' Better watch out , tests.
week ago Saturday. Their
PRESS ASSOCIA-TION
Roger lots of girls have their eyes
'Dhis year he is planning to enter
theme song is "You Are My
N~tlonal Certificate of awarda from on it; Boys aIs'o have been showing, ·the s~~e mUlSic contest at Topeka.
'Sunshine".
tlon" Tubercil10lfa Allociatlon.
off some mighty nice . sweaters For those who don't know to be ,
Ftnt plllee In the "Senice to School"
.
,
Soloists· are DON OVERMAN
yfaloD III the K. U. cOptelt Ilnce 1BU•. JERRY DAVIDISON ihas
yellow eligable to compete at state, one·
on the tin banjdi MELVIN'
SPA All Am.rlc~n Honor Ratins
,
h
.
"
!
h
'
,
Glen
Clugston
nt ~d: Second Semelter 11166.
sweater WIt ,red I:emdeer m It. must ~ve won 10 three YlCaTS of
BOSWELL on the bugle b)Yi '
to him, Glen said, "I like play.
Booster Staff
BOB NIFONG nearly caused! the district elimination so this is quite,
'laml" /MAURICE CHRYSLElR
the
piano
because
it
has
ening
tor.ID~Chief ------ MarllYD MOKler girls around PHS to' 'hiave Iheart ran honoT.
on the. bird' whistle. Kresses
ISll Editorsl
' .
P
.
abled
me
to
meet
a
great
man~
Carol Burke failurtl last Monday ,morning wlhen
lays Both ~tasslcal and Popularrlt Pase
just doesn't realize how fOTtunpeople and make a lot of neW
Second
.Pase ------ Marllyn
R are1.Jlrd Page
BlIlMarkham
Bennett he came to school wea, ing a crimy UJlJ you f'm d a ,goo d c1ass- .
,ate they were to have beCJ1J the
friends..
There
ist
also
great
n
Po
urtb ptige ---,---------E .. ~?atrldi. son ,and gold tie. He ~eally looked ical pianist who can really: beat ou,t;
spot chosen fo'r their p.remier
satisfaction in presenting to
chaJlae
Editor --------nn Chabeey
.....r n sharp!'
. one,
rt. Writer
Charlea
soI'd
I ...n..
l'UY thm "''INO, but Gl en IS
pelifoOlr.mance. Such l'taleJlj\;! II
an audieneo ones own interper.
oofEditor
~der ----------Barbara,
Jonn Babcock
can
reg- .
Wintle
If there coui}d' be a ~rize g i vwho
en
' . Last yea.r he played!
.' - - U'a A Pity! , - tation of· a great masterpiece.
871 ------------ Har~let Hilboidt f
the 'I...·r·ghte t 'hi t
ularly WIth a local swing band.
BUllneal Staff
or
J,!.I
s s r seEml arou~
H' h ibb'
..
Recom'mend Ivory for their "dish
"Music is a. very fascinating
vert.slng Man8lrer __ Mill')' Lou .Latty the halls of PHS for many a moon
I,S 0 leIS are 8inythmg w:hufu:
pan'" hands to MITZI AN~WIN,
hobby as well as an occupation.
I:'~o~a~:~:~e;-=:: :~o:ieH~~~: LARRY DOUGLAS ~ldJ certainly pertai~s to" music. He hasl a large.
MARTHA
BULWARE, ESTER
It
is
the
only
lan'g,uage
all
na·
Vocational
lk off with ·to Th t b . \..L
collection of records a.n.Qi kef3PS a. .
• Neaslea OarmeD Runnel., Roland wa
I
a. , rIg,"" omnge
book f ' . I
...- h h~"
GREEN" LOIS GRIFFITH, BARtions
have
in
common.
During
, I 'Harold' Shaw,
Everett Henaley, shirt would' stop any Clocks face scrap.
0 muslc_ ,even"" e IWS'
BARA LEHMAN, or BARBARA
the Big Three conference at
SImPIOD, Bolt-WUlard. and Rleb·
J
' .
•
attended and famous music8ns he·
BIbDLE and see wh&t~ happens!
Potsdam there was only once
~,.~. Gerald Olark, Robert Moyer,
COL. WISHY has been nominat- has 'heard. Eastman Scihool of Music
In donatlnl their services at ., ret
Sebl1elder, Wilma Marquar.dt.MBIlIY ed the best dressed ind.ividual of is Glen's cboice for college and! his
that ian interpe1\ter w
dot
del'
Iktllan Moler, Oarro
yera, th
'k H'
I
te
'tIl
eent church banquet, thes~ Idrla
needed; that was when Eugene,
Id WWli1rd. Bob Arthur, and Asnea
e wee. IS .pur~ e 8w~a ;r IW1
amb~tion, as one can easily. guess_,:
made the supreme saulficeT One of,
List sat at the plano nd play·
• McCool' CharI.. Scbol... Bill WlI- t,he white . strlpe IS tpe envy of to Qecome ar conce~ pianist..
•
Ubl ADdenoD. DoDaJld Baert, Don· every guy and ,gal in PHS. DANNY
M~ic Makes New Frien.llthem even wend 8CY f
to haek
ed~ Eve.,yone there under «Mtd
hUts. and WIIIIIM 0 bDIOD.
I h
. 1
1 hi i h '
UB
off a allzeable h
of h... ( Ie )
.
Advlaera'
ramer a 80 as a mce ong eas iii at ~ny
In explaining why In/WIic nd
ttlat mode of expresslonMU Ie."
,
Me t shol'tale,. '1
bow ,
t~na1 p7intiD;:::-~J::~thJl1.°Wbit canine 'Would be proud of?
hia piano beeo
10 i
0
t,

. Becj:1.use of Distributive Education and Office Practice, high
l~hool s,tudents are. becoming more vocationally minded.
I
13oy;s and girls who are planning to work in the, business
world have experience while they are still in school.
. S~me/b~ys and: girls may be, interested in the teaching profes,8lOn, but they never get any training while they -are in
high school.
'These students would appreciate having the' experience of
teaching younger pupils. ' ,,
.
, In New Castle, Ind., cadet .teachers who are in high school
help ,the regular teachers in the grad~ schools. The cadet
teachers teach the class and the regular teacher has more
time to spel}d with slower children.

Students Have Different Views On
Of :Requlring Speech In PHS

\.

.

• •

• •
• •

.

John L. Lewis Not
Too' P'opular I! ere

'

Mexican J..a eket, S.toekirig Caps
Cause Envy Among Teen-Agers~

Midland Features
Mystery,' 'Big Sleep'

~'The

Li~esaving Taught

Glue Has Flavor

Introduc.ing: Glen Cl~ugston-Pianist.
M.usie Makes. F ascina'ting Hobby
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Artist Conover'
'Visits School'
I

(I.
'j

:

Jitterbug's Crazy Antics Drive'
,Biologists Stark Raving Mad .

Parents Enforce
Harmon Candid_te
Clever Punishment . For, S~o1.ar8hip
Waah - Waah-, I'll never do it
Eldon Harmon will take the teat
again, Mother, if you'll forgive me to qualify'him for the WestiD8'this titme. Waah!
\ hOllse Schol84'sJhip poo. 12.
Doesn't that bring b~k old memAny senior of a secondary sichool
ories, or may,be new? The many in tJhe United States who at g.radtimes Mothers and Dads have pun.. uation time can meet college.
ished their children 'will always
entrance requirments may. enter tflla
live in their minds.
Off
t
f contest. Eldon must write an eseay
P arents h ave m eren ways 0
inflicting punishment, so' here' are of one thlOUsand words on his hobby.
. The title of bis essay will be "Oherna few that, students remember.
Hugh Spencer- It seeInS Hugh lcal and' Physical Phases of Crimin
had' a vejY bad habit of forgetting ology." 'Dbe essay must be original
to hang up his c~othes. His parents and preative.
'
were worried about this ha:b.it and
The science teac:her must fill out
thought of a plan to break him of a questionaire on the credits that
it.
Eldo~ has mad'e during 'bis' hip
At ni'ght, after he t,hrew his school days.
clothes on the floor and he Was aSlcholarship winners canuse' the
sleep, Mr. and· Mrs. Spencer would in any ,college approved by the
sneak in his room, throw his clothes it applies to scientific education
out the window, l~k his clClset in any cillege approved' by the.
door andl leave.
Scholarslhip Contest.
The next morning Hugh would
•
ha.ve to make a nice trip out in
the cold nfter Me; <1o~hes. Mter a
Three More· Former.
few ,mornings like this, he soon Sf
t
nt
formed t.he habit of hanging his
U
8
8 0
clothe3 up at nigJtt.
Hear From FrieridB,
Betty Ann Cole- "l remember
Since the "Away, fro~ Home
when ml sister and I were little Blues" seems to afflict:most former
girls and we would fight. My Mot- PHS grads their first .year on
her put us in separate rooms and "forei·gn soil", it has beenf thought
made u'9 take a nap. Boy ,did that IWk>rbhwhile to mention the names
k
d"
ma e me rna .
and addresses of three such perJohnny Grisham-liMy parenlts ..sons eweh issue.
didn'·t do anything but look at me
Three names have been chosen'
and talk to 1Jle. That made me feel for tlhis week. How about wrltlq
:bad' when I d~d something' they Q a letter to the following graduatN
\ wouldn'~ like.'"
this. week:
Marliyn Mosier- "I remember one
HOWlllrd Hallman
ti1me when my brothers and sisters
1426 Louisana
. committed a family misdemeanor.
Lawrence, Kansas I '
My Dad stood us 'up in . military
.
Ella Lou Atkeson
fashion and at his command we
1204 SoutJh Cedar __' .
opened our mouths and down went
a nice spoonful of olive oil."
Ottawa, Xans~s
. Roger Haniday- I remember OIle
Ern~e J. Chaney H. A. 2/c
,titme my Mother walked up behind
344-41-26 Ohm·s. .144
(
me and as a result I got my mouth
U. S. Nat. Hos. Corps School
washed out with SOlJ,p."
Brainbrid-ge, Ma·rylaoo

Webster d~fine~ a ,bug as an
insect that crawls, and jitter can
he defined to mean moving about
in' an uniform manner. Putting the
two ,to'geth~r it moght read .a
crawling bug moving about i'n an
uniform manner. Jitterbugs, yes,
they can drive the sanest biologist
stalk raving ,mad. Where did it
start and why?
What makes people butcher
heavenly sweet music by speeding
it up six or seven times; use
volume sO great that nothing can
'be heard, not even the music; beat
on washtubs and s}:lake dried out
peanuts in their shells; add unheard of imtruments, and play
'notes that even Beethoven would
have to look in a reference book
for; make the walls tremble, the toughest iron are developed during
ceiling shake and the floors col- these so called "Jelley Sessions,'"
lapse? Why do they run, jump, Boogie beat, chick slic}(,s, star dirt,·
hop, shake their fingers, and swing 'date-bate, windy gate, and hot lips
each other about at terriffic rates are me. I- would rather study the
of speed?
Siphonaptera any old day.
On the other hand consider the
By the absent professor,
physical developement of those
Eldon Harmon
,
who take part in these knock-down,
dnag'Out affairs. Arms like heavy
l'ope"legs with mus,cles like bands
of steel, lungs like a fish, a back
like an elephant, and nerves of the
Few students have seen the
attraetive pictures that adoTn Mr.
Crom~r's bulletin boa~d. No, he
didn't cut them' out of a magazine..
Th'eY were dra'Jn by· Wilma. Suggs
a Junior.
.
Lookin.g a:round ye' O'le' cla~s- send' him to· P.H.S. \because there is
These seven' pictures show the
1'00111S oOtle is attracted Iby the ant
plenty.()[ talent illere.
change of dress for a fifty year:
work displayed' on the arms of the
Every Tom, Dick, and' RoarTY'
interval. .
class room ehaiTs. Beautiful (-?)
has sigmed his name to 8.t least
TheY' are dTa.wlll with Irtdia drawcl\rvi~gs'and lined' images of mode~-n
o~ . desk. Warning-better ~e
ing ink on white paper. A' border
art may be found-in various stages
careful itltat tbe teacher doesn t
of black makes them look more
of completion.
find out or one may find tha~ he
attractive. .
"Deskftry"co'Uld be the term aphas a ~ery short life ,to hve.
Wilma likes art very ·much
plied toI 'a system by, which a perand got the idea of .the piet'uJres
" flltuTe can read! th,rough his artistic Christmas H olid~Y.8
when they were"disc;ussing the
artistic '~ks' oni aesks. -His future
change of dreas in American
Wk~.
may ,be short if an unappreciative
History.. This Is her first year
Tramping feet will not be heard
fncullty member oI1>serves
'him
at PHS. She hails from Paseo _ o:-'------------.;....--------~--~-.;,.:
in PHS in two weeks. Chris~as
practing h,is art work.
High School in Ka~sa8 City.
HeaT!t tr(}'U~e~-n<>~ the ,disease vacation ~ill begin then.
There, she took ~ specialized
Mr..Sm'all announced that school
seems to 'be -on the minds of most
art course.
students because about 60' per cent will :be dismissed Friday, Dec. 20,'
"I think it is. interesting to
of the desks are marked' with hearts.. fOl' one week. Classes will start on
Steaks-Fried Chickens-Sandwiches
see how styles :have changed,",
maybe their love-life isn1t mud- the next Monday, Dec. 30. &tudents
Loyd Russing ,
919· N. Bdwy'
she smiler, "I am also thinking
dled up --it is still on their minds. will .get only one day for the New
of doing one on the present
Year's vacation.
School Has Artists
day dress."
"The re~son we ate doing this,"
\
"Ah! For the life of a child" is
Each picture takes one-half
he
stated,
"is
that
school
was
a
the dream of some scholars because
hour to draw it.
1
Rhone 32
J
they even draw kites-'a~l ~inds too-- little late in starting this year and
Why
not
come
down
and
see
tht p'lans are !being made to give
i()I1I the desks.
some of her pictures. Who
Great ~compl!)Se~s; to-be cannotJ stud~nts the extra Monday off on
knows, 'she may someday' be a·
.Easter
v~ation."
forget their music for a minute
professiona~ artist.
301 W. Cleveland
Mr.Small
also
stated
tha.t
flood
booa:use mlUSic mot~. 'pond ~reble
lights·
al"e
being
put
up
in
front
of
clef signs are drawn on many desks.
For 35 Years
the East doors of Roosevelt.
Some of the stud~nts are always
it's ~
W1ll1king oft, air. 'No wonder! They
You will always find the latest
We always called f\ tack "a tack"
dream of being a 'Pilot or an air until we stepped on one barefooted
btostess.
and
the ~ther night.
GhlatCing around Ute . .classroom,
Smiling Service
The Dodger
sketdhes of their dream ,planes can
Dodge City, Kansas
at
'be seen. A future aeronautical en~i'q.eer even drew a section of a
,"
'wing.
\
Students Are Wamed
Beautiful 'Portraits found on desks would renny .glhock the artistic
minded SOUl. If one should see a tail
Phone 2002'
9 t.n and Bdwy.
itoo artist who w8lnta new ideas just
Phone 638

flI enlisted in the Marines in my
Junior year,)' said Bob Conover, a
former student of PHS. "I spent
three and one half years in the
service."
Bob is going to school at the
Kansas City Art -b1stitute under the
G~ I. Bill. He will study there fOT
three years.
,
Because of sickness Bob IW'aSo n~t
able to go out to Hollywood! and
work for Walt Disney, but plans
to> do so after he has completed his
studying in Kansas City.
, If he decides n~t to work f-or
Disn~y, he will go into cartooning
fqr COlmmerical Advertising•.
"The Kansas City Art Institute
h'as a large enrollment due to the
veternna. Some of the courses offe::ed are Fashion,Ind'UBtrial Design
and Commerical Advertising. "Com
n.erical Advertijling is what I am
tn-king'" said, Bob.
I Two former graduates of PHS,
£onn:ie Crouch and G.er:ry Lewis
!have gradua~d from. the' Kansas
City, Ar.t. Institute.
Bob cartooned. for the Booster
while he WillS in PHS.
.
Jimmie Conover, 46 grad, is Bobs
bl'Other.

d

WI'lma Suggs Displays
Original Art Work.,

I'Deskitry' Probes Into .
Private Lives \and" Lov~s

Begin {n Two.

en

W

a
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Capteen Sandwich Shop
CHILLI

I

Or

Colleg~

Self-Service

La1J,ndry

SELL & SONS

RECORDS and ALBUMS ,

•

Ernie Williamson
Music' House

BEASLEY'S

'.

408 N. Bdwy.

Ph. 1032 106 E. 5th
GUTTERIDGE'
PHARMACY

I

-

Prescriptions
, Eooclusively

REMBRANOT
1UD10'
-

!

Phone 723

.

Harry'S Cafe
Mother's Only Comp~titor

HEY

,
KID

•
Make a Malt-aple1'lt s

I

" part of your
NOON D!:Y LUNCH
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Coich Bartel
Keeps Basl{etball

PHS Feminine Athle'tes Have

Varied Program

()f

I

Activities

Sports, 'n. 'Stuff
Charles Chancey

Battling each other in volJey. \ strokes, ~oating, and breathMr. White recently receiv~d a cord from a Jap parachute. It Is 12
ball, skating, swimming, playing
iog.
feet in length and approximately one-fourth of an inch in dilVRleter
off 'inter-class games, and seeing a
All the classes liked the movies 'l'hi,s cord is made of pure silk and is made td withstand 1000 pounds
movie were some of the highlights they I S8IW Thursday. They were pre!lsure. There are: 24 of these cords on the top part of the chute and
in the lives of the feminine athletes IIFollow the 'Arrow" and IIS now 24holding the man or the package, whichever ~t 1na,y be..
go.,ac~ Roy Bartel;, Ibasketball
this past week.
Fun."
c£oach at rHS, believes that keeping
In the first' hour, Norma Shields'
This week the intramural volley- Question of the week ?????
the ,boys in sUSl1ense as to whQ will
What were CECIL WILSON, ED GRANDLE, DAN MARTIN, and!
Buit IUp for each gam~ will require 'Beaucairettes defeated the Pepper- ball games will be completed. The
DAN
SLAVENS doing in Kansas City, Saturday???
ettes; The ETEt, captained by Carol teams lare 'made up of the' best
them to work harder.
Sally
Rand! was m~king a personal ap'pe~rence in ,Kansas City last
Burke, won over the Panthers in' players from each .class.
'\ Continuning, Mr. Bartel stated,
E'llturday.
Come on ,boys, show em your tickets.
'IWe an gooing to ke~p this ()n, a the second hour; the 14 Lupae,
captained by Barbara Nesch, eked
In a recent interview RAY McDANIELS! says he isn't tall enough.
'ooJnpptiti:ve basis.~
out a win over the ,Noted Dames, Well
Ray, I must say you geol around a lot for a b~y your s~ze.
He explained that no uniforms
in
the
fourth
hour.
.
or jerseys will be checked out for
The "Little Dragons" really dese~ve a lot of, credit for they have lost
B-oobie's Booberettes, 'with Boo1Jie
' '
•
tlie 'whole season. These will be Latty
as captain, triumphed' over
Since variety is said to be the only one ,game in the entire season. A couple of the "Little D-ragons"
Checked out by the week. This
on the first team next year.
the Kilroyettes in the fifth hour; spice of life, a Booster reporter will most likely play
,
means that the traveling 'squad:
and Pat Glennon's Patricians were asked each of five athletes and the
Dope,y Kirk and Ted Hoffmann -should be congratulated on their
DUly he different as to each week.
the winners over the Hot Shots in coach a different quesetion. This making the SEK All Star team.
'miis also applies to the home squad. th: sixth hour class.
Quiz IIsalad" should' provide inter-

~o~s 1!1~Suspense

I

Quiz "Salad" pirovef!,
To Be InterestinfJ

,

Kirk Would~Like To
Meet Former Sarge
"The Cl man" of the week is Don
"Dopey" Kirk. Kirk is, the Dragon's
,left tackle and he made the SEK
All Star Football First Team.
DOJ;l)!s six feet two inches tall,

Wednesday night the G,A.A. ,gals est f01' everyone.
had a skating; party and each memTed Hoffmann was asked, IIWhat
Mr attending took a guest. Every- is the hardest position for you to,
one had a good time, even if there take a shot·, on the basketball
were some beautiful swan dives on ""COU1't?'; He scratch,ed' 'his head and
that floor!
v
smiled. IIAll of them except when
Tuesday the gals took an-'
I'm sitting on top of ,the. basket".
, other swim in 1lhe pool and all
IIAre you in favor of raising the<
had a wonderful time splashbaskets to 12 feet?" was the questing around.' Miss 'Messenger
ion Ray McDaniels was asked. Ray'
has stated, "All girls will be
~ooked aroundl a little
puzzled
classed! as beginners until they
and then answered, IISinc~ I am so'
have proven to me iliat th~y
short, it wouldn't be very much of
can sw-in' andl pass, several
a advantage to' me."
'
tests." Miss, Me~('Ienger is inIII like' to wear a towel around:
tructing the gals in improving
my neck Ibefore the I ganie," stated:
Richard Lance. His question was:
\
liDo you have any ,superstitions before a bask~tball game!
Cecil Wilson was given the quest.·
on
where is the easies't place for'
-Chikcen, steaks, ro'a'st beef, ham,
you
to make a shot? Cecil th....
oount1'y saus'age and not poxk are
oug'ht
a while and then crome up,
fe~Y of the things the football boys .
with
one
~f his bright and complicahave been -dreaming of having at
ted
remarks,
liOn the right side of'
,~eir . annual
football banquet.
the-basket
about
17 feet out at a 45,
This "feed" wil~ mave rto Ibe held
degree
angle.
in the near future because.~Coaclh
I
A player should 'make '80 per
:Morey ill leaving PHS at the end
of I. the semester. 'l'here has been no cent of his free throws and 50 per'
cent of his set up shots," answered~
definite
tim'e <IT iplace set for the
I
,
balnquet, Ibut it will most likely 'be Coach 'Brains' Bartel, when he:
J
'
held ~at Hotel Hesse. Just as s'oon was asked .the question, "What per~s 'a: definite time is ann.ounced the centage of the baskets should be<
made in a bask;etball game?"
Booster will pUiblish it.),

.Football Boys Look,
F,orward To BanqJl,et

" Don "Dopey" Kirk

"

,

weil?hs 207 pounds, has brown hair
I m
.
and~ brown eyes. H"
e was 'b orn
Pittsburg, Karisas, July 10,. 1927.
His ideal girl is Wilma Kern,
to whOOllJ he· is engag,ed.
, His' favol'ite food' is beef steak,
smothered with onions, anrl mashed
'potatoes, with corn as a side dish.
When asked his favorite song, he
answered, liThe Old Lamp Lighter"
and he also likes roller skating.
Kirk was in the ~abees for
two years and spent part of' the
tWo years' on active duty in the
Philippines.
His favorite saying is wrhat's
what the C. O. used to say." He
thought a while before giving his
favorite ambition and then said,
lITo meet Iffi'y sarge some cold, dark,
black- night in the lonliest place
a person' could imagine. Then OH,
BOY!"..

RED TOP
,

,

CAB

, "

Phone 755

;Marty's .Bakery

ii:.

"

;::=======~==::::::;-'~(?~'

./

~ars.

711 N.
PI~SBURG

.

Shirley Shop' ,)~
y

,

Cards For'The Coke Set

I·

Shop Early
For Xmas Stationery
102 W. 6th

Phone 126

,I

The Bow-l

Bdwy.

OTTOS·CAFE

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO

"

SERVICE'

Don Gray, a PHS graduate of 41,
is now attending Geb~a Tech,
Atlantic, Ga. As' an, extra. activity,'
!he free lance writes for ithe Tech-'
lllique, 'the daily college paper.
BefOll'e going to Georgi~, he 'se~
in the Armed
, Forces foOl' labout 2%

,

.511 N. LOCUST

'

Don Gray '41 Writes'
For Georgia Tech P,~per

Ted Hoffman and ,Don Kirk, two
hard- driving, star Dragon players,
were naJIned fullback and' right
tackle, respectively, for the SEK
All -Star team.
Coffeyville placed five players on
the team, with Clyde Walthall Unanimoously being chQsen captain.
lola placed three men; Chanute
placed one.
Pittsburg placed no one on' the
secondo tewm; but Varner, Slavens,
Douplas, and McDaniel were given'
honorable ment~on.
'
Many persons were of the opinion
that MR(!heers and Martin of PHS
would have received mention in
some way.
PHS is proud ,,?f its two stais.

IMeet Me At Muse's Orange Bowl I

FOUNTAIN SERVICE'

,

Three girls from PHS are etten-d'.
ing Mrs. Alys Am<lneno's baske.tball
class for girls at the YMCA every
Wednesday and' Friday night. 'Dhose
feminine -basket-shooters are Marlene Plagens, N orma S:hield~, and
;M.ary LoIUi Latty.
Mrs. Amoneno may be remember€d for her 'Playing with the Pittsburg All-Star in the 'past. The
Iteam of girls may soon get a chance
to play ·with other district teams,
and dt is !hoped that they will be
able to go to the Nart.ional Women'oS
Basketball Tournament. Several
from the 'team attended last year.

Two Gridsters Make
SEK. All Star League

The spectators were treated', to
tan extra bit of playing at the
v?lleyball tournament last Tuesday
when a iertain senior gi,rl swatted
with all her might, only to find that
the ball wasn't there!

Pho. 776

MUNDT ,RADio

'Basketball at "Y"
'Attract$ PHS Girls

Senior 'Gal Swats' Air

Come"On, PHS Bowl~rs!
Support your teatll·,Tuesday
At

,

Loyal PHS'ers attention, 'the 1946 .. 47 basketball season is ready to
start. Let's all give the boy's a hand this year in 'Winning the champion..
ship. IT'S NOT IMPOSSIBLE!

IIGood as best and better than rest"

Arma---':RI0 THEATRE-Kans.
SUN.~MON.

Suspense. That Grips The Heart

THE SP'RAL. STA'RCASE
starring Dorothy McGuire..:.. George Brent- Ethel
Barrvmore- Kent Smith an4 Gorden Oliver
•
FoX: News and Cartoon

...

TUES.'NITE ,
Show' Sponsored By Arma Am~rican Legion
The Slick Sleek Satamc Thriller ,

THE DARK CORNER,

Order Christmas Pictures
\

From Your

...

Annual Picture

FERGO 0

TUOIO

"Over, Penny's"

,
'"
starring
Lucille gall- Clifton Webb- William Bendixr'~ark Stevens and Kent !<rueger
aslo
' added attraction
cartoon
WED. - THU'RS.
The Picture The Doctor Ordered

Th,

, A

Fam",

starring
Arthur L~ke- Fay Bainter- Fred Brady- Charle, Ru,e1ea
,
Paramont ~ew8 and Cartoo

.'

